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Ahstract
The purpose for this case study was to apply a leadership theory to a leader. It
was to discover what and who impacted the leader's leadership

style. Conclusions

indicate that the leader was operating with a core sense of ethical values, practices, and
experience along with practicing good leaciership skills that model the Servant
Leadership Theory. Evidence provided substantiates that this Ieader has had a significant
impact not only on the organization but the followers as well.
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Introduction of Case Study
Quality leadership is difficult to find. What makes a leader effective or not?
Many theories exist and have come and gone. We can look at several questions as to
what makes an effective or quality leader:

Do quality leaders have special training?
Do quality leaders learn from their life experiences?
Do they have a mentor?
Do they learn by mentoring others?
Are these leaders aware of the leadership theory they apply from day to day?
Do they have higher standards of ethical practices?
Lastly, are the leaders personal and professional values inter-mixed to create an
even greater Ieadership quality?
The purpose of this case study is to visit a successful leader at his workplace to
discuss his leadership practices, observe him within the business day, understand the

organizational culture, and apply a leadership theory. The study will learn from the
subject what makes him au effective iearier. Tlie stuciy intends to substantiate the

application of theory to leader and not evaluate the personality characteristics of the

subject. It is to identify that the values listed above do exist in this leader and apply to
the leadership theory itself.

This case study intends to discover what impacted the leader's leadership style.

Did the organization have the same core values as the leader? Did the leader practice

a

specific style of leadership intenticnally? The information gathered during the research

will

create a correlation of the leader to the organization; what overall irnpact the core

values have on othe.rs. From the analysis of this data and application to the leadership

theory, inferences will be made regarding the impact of values and leadership qualities in
the workplace.

The case study

will summarize

the origin, core principles and ten characteristics

of the Servant Leadership Theory. It will describe the historical perspective of the leader
and apply the ten characteristics specifically to the subject. The theory

will then be

analyzed and compared to other leadership theories.

Description of interview process. site and orqanization
The interview process was a two-step process. The first was to discover

who the leader is as a leader, his history of being a leader and employee, and what
leadership is to him. The second interview was to determine what his values and
leadership style are and how this applies to his personal and work

life. During

the

interviews, several discussions ensued regarding the organization, leaders and
personal leadership traits.
The interviews took place in his office and were audiotaped for purposes

of future quotations. The researctrer transcribed the interviews. The interviews
took place at Dain Rauscher Incorporated. This is a financial investment firm. It
is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota. This firm began as a small firm in
1909 and has grown to approximately 104 branch locations and 4000 employees.

Royal Bank of Canada located in Toronto, Ontario that employs approximately
49,000 employees, recently acquired it.
The atmosphere in the workplace is energetic depending upon the market

activity for any given day. The office space is arranged with offices for those
with titles and cubicle space for all others. Festivities occur within departments
for birthdays, service anniversaries, awards, etc. Discussions take place between
all levels and in all areas of the company.
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Summarv of Servant Leadership- Theqry
As we begin our journey into the twenty-first century, organizations are beginning
to see that the traditional, hierarchical styles of leadership are being pushed aside and

a

newer model is growing. Corporations are beginning to utilize a flattened organizational

structure. The newer model is the Servant Leadership Theory that is based on teamwork
and community, involvement of all levels in decision making, strong base in ethical and

caring behaviors, and one that promotes personal growth in workers while improving the

institutions (Spears, 1). This theory turns the hierarchical pyramid upside down. Thus,

from

a leadership mindset, the needs

of their employees, customers, constituents and

community are the most important reason to the company's existence (Spears,3).
Servant Leadership stresses the importance of service to others, a sense of

comrnunity, and shared decision-making (Zemke,2). Stephen Covey, in ServantLeadership from the In.side-Out, talks about "two powertul forces" in today's world. One

is globalization of markets and tectrnology and the second is holding timeless principles
that "...produces value in markets, organizations, families, and, most significantly,

individual's lives. One of these fundamental, timeless principles is the idea of servantleadership" (Covey, xi).
The servant-leadership theory is not new but instead revitalized. Historically, the
concept of servant-leadership has been around for many ages. Prior to being named as a
theory, the concept was rnodeled by Jesus Christ some 2000 years ago (Mulherin,

2). At

church, you can hear the message of servant-leadership in the Gospels such as "Just so,
the Son of Man did not come to be served but to serve" and "Whoever wishes to be great
among you shall be your servant" both located in the Gospel of Matthew.
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The term servant-leadership was first coined in an essay, The Servant as Leader,

written by Robert K. Greenleaf in 1970. It discusses whether servant and leader can be
fused together in one person in all positions (Greenleaf, 1). Greenleaf believes this to be

possible. This thought simply states that one is a servant first and then

a

leader. This

"leader" may be at any level within the organization.
Greenleaf stresses that to be a servant-leader you must serve first. This choice

brings a conscious awareness to want to lead. The act of leader first is on the opposite

extreme. Many theorists assert that the desire to lead first is driven by power or to
acquire possessions (Greenleaf,

7).

These two leadership styles are very

different. In

the

servant-leader theory, care is given to making decisions on behalf of servants ascertaining

that their needs are met and that they are being served. In the leader-first theory, the
Ieader does not place the needs of the servants

first. The test between these two ideas is

to ask the following questions:

Do those served grow as persons; do they, while being served, become
healthier, wiser, freer, more autonomous, more likely thernselves to
become servants? And, what is the effect on the least privileged in society;
will he benefit, or, at least, will he not be further deprived? (Spears, 1)
Greenleaf discussed the need for a new "work ethic" in the workplace. He

explains that work exists for the person just as the person exists for the work.

According to Greenleaf, "Put another way, the business exists as much to provide
meaningful work to the person as it exists to provide a product or service to the
customer" (Bole,

institution. It

1).

With this description, the business becomes a serving

serves both those that produce and those that use (employee and

customer).
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Larry Spears is a long time student of the servant-leadership theory. He has
edited many of Greenleaf's original works and created l0 major characteristics of
servant-leadership. These ten characteristics are described below:

.

Listening: The servant-leader is committed to listening intently to
others. They identify what the will of the group is and help understand
that

will.

The servant-leader not only listens to others but also must be

in touch with their own inner voice in understanding what their own
body, spirit, and mind are communicating.

o

Empathy: The servant-leader encourages understanding and
empathizes with others. They assume that followers act in good faith.

Performance and behaviors may be disruptive but the servant-leader

affirms the goodness of the person. Sympathy, which is described

as

sharing in interests of others, is distinctly different from empathy

which is participating in rnterests of others from their own experiences
or noticing the follower's perspective.

.

Healing: The servant-leader realizes the potential of healing one's self
and others. Servant-leaders utilize this opportunity to "help make

whole" the individuals they come in contact with. Servant leaders are
acutely aware of self and others and realize the value of continual selfassessments.

.

Awareness: Servant-leaders not only foster a general awareness but
self-awareness. This helps them discover the unknown. It helps aid in
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understanding ethics and values. This characteristic is meant to be an
awakener to the servant-leader.
a

Persuasion: A servant-leader relies on persuasion rather than
authority when making decisions. The servant-leader convinces rather
than coerces and building consensus within a group.

o

Conceptualization: Servant-leaders stretch their imagination past the
day-to-day operation to look at the broader-based conceptual thinking
to create a vision. Conceptualization is the thinking, which processes,
goals and roles support. However, servant-leaders help meld the
balance between conceptual thinking and day-to-day operation.

a

Foresight: This enables the servant-leader to understand lessons from
the past, realities of the present and consequences of a decision for the

future. This skill is closely linked with intuitiveness. It is also the one
characteristic of servant-leadership that one may he born with and less

likely to be learned.
a

Stewardship: Servant-leadership is

a

cornmitment to serving the needs

of others with openness and persuasion rather than coercion and

control. It is also an assumption that all employees of

an organization,

including CEO's staff and trustees, hold their institutions in trust for
the good of society. Thus, serving the community.
o

Commitment in the growth of people: The servant leader is committed
to assist the follower in attaining personal and professional growth.
Encouraging worker involvement in decision-making encourages this.
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.

Building comfitunfty: Servant-leaders

are committed to creating and

fostering a sense of community at work. People working together

within an institution that treat each other with dignity and respect help
create this sense of community within the work environment (Spears,

4).
The content of servant-leadership is considered to be a principle or

natural law (Spears, xiv). It is a based on a value system. This theory emphasizes
services to others, a wholistic approach to work, personal development and shared

decision-making (Training, v30). It is not something that cannot be quickly
implemented or created in a leader. In essence, it is a way of being which has the
potential for a positive influence on an organization or society as a whole.

According to Bere,
Leadership is much Tnore than an act. It is a privilege, a condition
of the heart rather than a set of things to do. The visible signs of
artful leadership are expressed ultimately in its practice (Bere, 2).

It is difficult to find

a leader that has

all these characteristics. The

following leader exemplifies this theory in that he models it each and every day.

It is his way of leading from

the heart.

Description of Lgader
Richard McFarland is now known as the Retired Chairman and CEO of

Dain Rauscher Incorporated located in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He began his
work journey at the company 47 years ago as a stockbroker in 1953. He was
successful at his jobs and after 15 years as a retail broker, moved his way up the
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corporate ladder. Throughout his tenure at Dain Rauscher, he has been through

27 mergers, acquisitions, divestitures and

reorganizations.

r

At first, when asked to join the ranks of management, McFarland said

"NO!". He liked
as

his job, the money he was making, and the independence he had

abroker. They finally convinced him to join the ranks of management in

1969

To his amazement, he realized a new passion discovering that "he liked
management, liked working with a group of people solving problems,

interchanging ideas and being a good listener". He also discovered that
management was frustrating at times. As a broker, he was used to knowing what
he accomplished everyday and how his customers were

doing. As a manager,

he

would leave the office wondering what he did all day. The excitement for his
leadership roles began to be "the total involvement with people as a manager

as

opposed to the limited involvement with people as a broker" (McFarland, Jan
2001 ).

The positions he filled throughout the next 31 years were:
1969- 1972
1972-197 6
197 6- 1982

982- 1 985
I 985- 1 990
I

1

990- 1 995

995-2000
2000
2001
r

Senior Vice President; Dain Kalman & Quail, Inc.
President; Dain Kalman & Quail, Inc
President and CEO; Dain Bosworth Inc.
President; Inter-Regional Financial Group, Inc.
CEO and Chairman; Inter-Regional Financial
Group, Inc
Chairman; Inter-Regional Financial Group, Inc
Vice Chairman; Dain Rauscher Coach, Historian
Retired Chairman and CEO
"Village Elder" (McFarland, Jan 2001)

Although he is retired, he maintains his corner office at the company counseling,
mentoring, advising, and working on projects.
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In sharing the McFarland's life story, he spoke about events and people
that brought him to who and where he is today. He credits his skills of leadership

to his mother and a strong support system from both parents. "When I was 25
years old, my father had a stroke and couldn't speak anymore, My mother
handled this situation remarkably. She was a wonderful role model for me, a role

model in servant leadership. The ability I have to work with people, have them
respect me, and treat others with dignity and respect I learned from my mother"

(McFarland, Jan 2001).
McFarland credits his many mentors throughout his life for his skills and
knowledge in the business world. He stated that his mentors "guided him, took
the time to help him, and counseled him" (McFarland, Jan 2001). He is able to
take that experience of being mentored and turn it around to mentoring employees

throughout the organization. The overall theme throughout the interview was one

of fundamental ethical principles, vaiues, and integrity (McFarland, Feb 2001).
Sound ethical principles and values not only support but guide behaviors.

Richard Johannesen describes the ethical foundation as a base that states that a
person cannot act rationally without some explicit or implicit ethical system. It

doesn't tell a person what to do in a situation but it does tell one what to consider
in rnaking up one's mind in determining right from wrong. McFarland doesn't

claim to "have all the answers but instead has learned from his mistakes and
passes that on to othe.rs".

Throughout his tenure at Dain Rauscher, the McFarland has tried to create
an atmosphere where integrity is held to a high regard as well as respect and
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dignity. He has always included this in his vision, or mission, statement. The
current "Our Purpose, Values & Vision" posted on the internal company website
states:

...Values
a
o
e
o

o

Clients first
Trust through integrity
Excellent service to clients and each other
Great people, working together to win
Leadership in our communities and industry.
Infonet,2001).

.

.

(Dain Rauscher

Over the years his ideas have changed as a result of his increased skills
and knowledge. In the past,

if

he were asked to rank the importance

of

responsibilities to client, employees, community and shareholders, his response
would have been:

- Responsibility to Client
2nd - Employees - respect and dignity
1"

His explanation for this being
be taken care

of'.

"if

3'd - Community
4'h

-

Shareholders

you take care of rankings 1-3, shareholders

will

Through the past years, his view on this has changed. He now

ranks them:

dignity
2"d - Risponsibility to Clien t
1't- Employees - respect and

3'd - Community
4'n

- Shareholders

The theory behind the change is that which evolves around the Servant
Leadership Theory. McFarland feels that

"if you treat employees with respect,

listen and communicate to them, treat customers or those that work for you the
way you would want to be treated, the shareholders will be taken care

of'

(McFarland, Feb 2001).

l0

Assessment of Leader in relation to Servant Leadership Theory

.

Listening
Listening is not only what is being said but also what is not being said. It

is the I-eader's responsibility to make sure he/she understands what the group has

said. McFarland meets with his staff to plan goals and set yearly expectations.
He discusses with each individual what he has for goals and what they would like
to do. After meeting with each individual, he drafts a memo to the staff outlining
what he thought he heard them to say their expectations where and melds them

with his expectations. This gives everyone

a checkpoint to

reflect on what

everyone discussed.

During his many transitions, McFarland states that "listening" is crucial.
Although the company has great technology, "nothing substitutes people to
people interactions and talking about situations out loud allowing people to ask
questions and receive feedback as opposed to reading information on a monitor"

(McFarland, Feb 2001).

.

Empathy
The servant leader encourages understanding and participates in interests

of others by noticing other's perspectives or drawing from their own experiences.
McFarland exemplifies this trait of servant-leadership. He is involved with the
employees throughout the company. You get the sense of feeling that he
understands what the "worker" is doing. He tries to "coach" or "mentor"

individuals based on his experience but understands that he needs to participate in
the follower's experiences and perspectives.
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In any work setting, poor performance is not acceptable and disruptive.
However, rvhen working through these situations or issues, the servant-leader will
reassure the follower of their good qualities. McFarland agrees, "You have to

have discipline and rules". In the past, if employees did not agree with the

vision, there had to be a discussion. Sometimes that result was the understanding
that "they may be happier working someplace else". Simply said, "you can have

impact on a person's behavior but you don't really change them. He did not Iike
to have to do this but realized it was his responsibility. He worked through these
situations with the individual employees.

.

Healing
This characteristic shows great strength. The servant leader realizes the

potential of healing one's self and others. It is a skill that McFarland shows

continually. In his high, regard for ethics and integrity, this leacler is keenly aware
of himself and others arounci him. He pronrotes continuing education and selfassessments. With self-assessments come understanding, growth and feeling

whole. During the leader's second interview, he states "integrity is one of my top
three values" (McFarland, Feb 2001). He believes that you must not only have

integrity but also be responsive to those around you.

r

Awareness

A servant leader must show both a general awareness and self-awareness.
McFarland fosters looking beyond and being aware of circumstances around you.
He helps the company foster an environment that promotes this holistic approach.

This approach is meant to "awaken" or "disturb" the leader and/or followers.
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.

Persuasion
When McFarland spoke about his history, he mentioned that he liked

management because "he liked working with a group of people solving

problems". Over the years, he has had to articulate the company visions and help
his followers to understand the direction of the vision. He states that one of his
strengths is "team building approach". To create and"/or accomplish articulating a

vision and promoting a team approach, the servant leader must be able to
persuade rather than use authority. In embracing his ideas, he tries to be clear and
conctse

.

Conceptualization
The servant-leader needs to look beyond the day-to-day operation and

look into the future. McFarland accomplished many goals throughout his tenure
at Dain as

well as many mergers/acquisition, divestiturc,s and reorganizations. He

was able to help bring this small, regional firm that was having trouble with some

of their business lines many years ago to
nationwide

a

profitable, largely respected

firm. At the onset of the problems,

he asked a young lawyer to come

on board and "clean-up" some problem areas. Just as he said no the first time to
the management offer, the young lawyer said no as well. After talking, they
agreed to

join forces

and turn things around. McFarland and the cornpany had a

vision of what they wanted to cio and where they wanted to be. He rvas able to
articulate this and balance it between the vision and the day-to-day operation.
That young lawyer is now the CEO of Dain Rauscher.
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.

Foresight
Foresight is unlike all the other characteristics in that it is the only one you

may be born with. The servant-leader, with the skilis, sits in the real world, learns

from the past and contemplates the consequences for future decisions. McFarland
has been through many transitions throughout his career to know what works and

what doesn't work. He understands the industry, the ever-changing stock market
and workplace. He states, "things always change.

It always comes down to how

you treat people to help them feel good about the company" (McFarland Feb

2001). McFarland explains that things happen at a faster pace now. Is this a big
deal? He says no. Change is good. We learn from it.

.

Stewardship
McFarland exemplifies this characteristic of serving the needs of others

through openness and persuasion rather than coercion or control. He promotes
that Dain exists for the purpose of the customer and'employee. He truly believes
that the organization exists for the good of society. The Leader explained,

"I feel

very strongly about community involvement" (McFarland, Jan 2001). The
company currently has the "Dick McFarland Volunteer of the Year" annual award

which is presented to the employee that best exemplifies volunteerism throughout
the year. This is presented at the Volunteer Award Ceremony. (Dain internal

Infonet site, 2001)
McFarland has an open door policy and meets with employees at their
request. He mentors employees and strongly believes in the idea that CEO's,
CFO's, etc need to make sure that they are available to all employees. The
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company promotes mentoring. And in recent years has added more women to the
executive Ievel positions as well as to the Board of Directors.
The commitment to customers, employees and community helps Dain
Rauscher, although a larger firm now, keep an identity that models a smaller

company. As the corporation expands, this will be

a

critical element to maintain.

McFarland remembered a time when individuals were leaving the firm due to
mergers and acquisitions. He has followed up with a few of the individuals and
they remarked to him how "they should have stayed". They regret leaving a
company that has taken care of the employees during and after such transitional
times.

During the current market down turns, the corporation looks for ways to
avoid downsizing. They look at cutting expenses, freezing new hires versus
Iaying off employees. This shows a commitment to not only the individual
employees but to the community.

.

Commitment in the growth of people
Dain Rauscher, from the help of the executives, including Dick

McFarland, promote personal and professional growth. The tuition
reimbursement program is encouraged for all employees after one year. They
encourage volunteer work during the workday. Times have changed. "Today,
people have greater mobility and much more freedom. So, you have to make sure

you treat your employees right." To do this, you need programs that will help
each employee grow personally and professionally.
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.

Building Community
Servant-leaders exemplify the sense of community both within a group at

work or in the community itself. One of McFarland's strengths is his team
building approach, which helps create the sense of community. Brown bag
Iunches, seminars, employee outings, company picnics are all examples of the
atmosphere this leader has promoted in his tenure at Dain Rauscher.

.

Critique of Assessment of Theory
With this theory and the industry that McFarland works in, the "old"

management style of decisions coming from the top down

will never go away.

He agrees that it needs to be a mix between management and leadership.
McFarland states that he had to "make some tough decisions over the years". He
regards this as always communicating to the followers as to what is happening.

This could potentially send a mixed message to the followers as to the intent and
sincerity of the style of leadership and/or management.
When McFarland was asked of his weaknesses that apply to this theory, he
stated that he "sometimes makes decisions too fast, gets impatient, demanding but

fair, and needs to get to the point to get the job done" (McFarland, Feb 2000).
This can be seen as a conflict when shifting between the management and
leadership roles. One would have to Iook at the purpose of what is being done
and who is being served. He has learned over the years to alrvays focus on the

vision, conceptuahze, and be aware of those around you. With this perspective, it
minimizes the effect of his weaknesses on the followers.
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Analvsis

Within the work environment, management and followers struggle with
the concept of "who is being served". Those being served tend to look critically
as

policies and procedures are created and implemented:

.
r

Are leaders there to ensure that the stockholder or customer is best served'J
Are leaders there to ensure that the employee is best served?
The servant leadership theory does not discuss the thought of timing or

quick decision- making process. There may not be enough time to ask the
followers for their input or buy-in for a decision. McFarland lists one of his
weaknesses as "sometimes making decisions too

fast". In some regards, this

would reflect negatively on the servant-leadership theory. Is one really getting
enough information or "correct" information to make the "fast" business

decision? Who is being served? Many times a fast decisiou or resolution is to
benefit the organization and based on minimal information.

Without good communication, a servant leader could be described as self
motivated or looking out for their best interests. If a Board of Director's or
Committee is destined to profit from a decision that is made, it will be a tough
task to communicate to followers that

it is in "their best interests". In today's

society, human nature has turned to looking at the negative impact of a decision
instead of the positive.

In the definition itself, it states "the leader first serves then leads"
(Greenleaf ,7). Yet, a leader is one that must also achieve an organizational goal
(Leadersdirect, p 2). The confusion begins when there is a breakdown between
the leader and servant and a lack of focus on the vision and those around you.

t7

Involving the followers and focusing on the goal can portray decisions made
throughout the process as for the well being of the larger organization by
operating in service, rather than in control of those around us.

Within an organization that needs both managers and leaders, conflicts
may arise. Depending on the given situation, a decision might be made to do
what is best for the organization and not the individuals. This strongly conflicts

with the servant leadership theory of serve first. The servant leadership theory
does not address conflict resolution.

It appears to assume that all decisions

are

accepted and no conflict arises.

In today's for-profit business world, one might say that it would be best to
be a combination of both manager and servant leader. A servant leader should

find the blend to help the follower understand the management decisions and yet
serve their needs within the orgatiization. The essential clement is to ensure that
the manager / leader is being authentic to one's self and others on a continual
basis.

Fit to other Theories
In studying other theories, both Authentic Leadership and Stewardship
compliment Servant-Iradership. The similarities lie within open communication
or listening, including followers on decision-making process, community
involvement, ethics and values as well as being aware of others around you.
In the book, Authentic Leadership: Courage in Action, Robert Terry huilds
on the principle of authenticity in leadership. Authenticity includes:

.
.

Being genuine
Recognizing and admitting personal flaws

t8

.
r
r

Reflecting on things said and heard
Practicing open communication and encouraging honest feedback
Acknowledging that no one person has all the answers

This theory parallels the Servant-Leadership Theory. They both include vision,
ethics, and spirituality.

Spirituality plays a significant role in this comparison. Spirituality can he
defined as showing refinement of both thought and feeling. Both these theories
direct leaders to develop a more meaningful and fulfilling relationship based on
an understanding of both self and others. The leader reflects on hisftrer actions
and their impact on the followers.

Although stewardship is one of the ten characteristics of Servantleadership, it is a theory in of itself. Peter Block is a writer that developed the

theory. In the book Stewardship,

he defines stewardship as:

"..the choice to preside ovsr the orderlv distribution of power. This means
giving people at the bottom and the boundaries of the organization choice
over how to serve a customer, a citizen, a comrnunity. It is the willingness
to be accountable for the well-being of the larger organization by
operating in service, rather than in control, of those around us."(Block, xx)

Within this context, authentic service needs to take place and that is accomplished
when power is balanced, commitment is to larger community, followers help

define the purpose, and there is a balanced distribution of rewards. Many of these
ideas are the same' or close to, servant-leadership such as balance of power

(nonhierarchical), sense of community, and follower's involvement. These
theories can all be used in our ever-changing work environment.
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Implications for Leadership
Today's workforce is generationally diverse. At no time in history have
so many generations worked so closely together.

It is comprised of

Workers, 52Vo Baby Boomers ,267o Generation X, and

21Vo

Mature

I To GenerationY (Farren,

Maurer, 1999). Within the next decade, there will be four generations in the
workforce working together, all with different expectations. To accommodate
these expectations, management and leadership styles need to be adaptive. Again,

the hierarchical pyramid is turned upside down to promote a leadership mindset
stressing the importance of the needs of employees, customers, constituents and

community.
This new model appears culrently to include elements of many theories
including servant, stewardship, and authentic leadership. The key concepts being
teamwork and community, decision-making at all ievels, sound ethics and values,
along with personal and professional growth. Ilowever, within organizations we
have a mixture of strong traditional management styles mixing with those of new

leadership styles. This is not to say that the traditional management style will

completely go away. At times, this model is necessary. For the future, we will
need to find the

"fit" to the whole as these new workers

enter the workforce.

Challense to Leadership
The challenge set forth for leadership will be to find the blend between the
current styles of leadership and the old styles of management. Can that happen?

It

seems that we are currently trying to figure this

out. The business world is
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changing at a rate that we can only individually absorb one quarter of the

information availahle to us. The best we can do right now is to keep the lines of
communication open between all levels of organizations and work for the positive

of the community and others.
Co-Eplusion

At the beginning of this case study, it was stated that quality leaders
practice good leadership skills and have high ethical standards. Information was
gathered during interviews and the theory was compared to that information.

It

was the purpose of this case study to link both the theory and leader together.
The data collected supports the statement that Dick McFarland does

exemplify the servant-leadership theory. He strives to be a good listener,
articulated a vision, received values from his parents and others, models his high
regard for respect, dignity and integrity, is responsive to those around him and
promotes a sense of community within the workplace and in the surrounding area.

Although McFarland did not set out to be a servant-leader, throughout his
life journey he has exemplified this model. His approach to leadership is realistic,
productive and healthy. He sets the example for future leaders to follow in his
footsteps as a guide for them to practice "winning by serving".
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Appendix A:
Interview #1 Questions

l.

What, over the years, has influenced you to be so aware of the employees around
you and be so committed to them and the community around you?

2.

Did leadership come naturally to you?

3.

Or, do you think that your learned traits are an accumulation of your experiences?

4.

What training did you have specifically in leadership? How much has been
through actual hands-on learning?

5.

What makes you the leader you are?

6. What are some of your attributes that you claim as your "success"?
7

.

A good leader is considered to be a servant of the institution and its shareholders.
Some say a leader should strive to grow three attributes in the organization: vision
of the future, which includes the values of the organization, good communication,
and an openness to change. What are your thoughts on this?

8.

With the rise of information technology, employee participation and self-direction
have dramatically increased. Information that used to trickle down is at
everyone's fingertips alrnost at the same time. How has this changed your
leadership style over the years?

9.

How has the ever-changing business world impacted you over the years as a
rising leader?

10. I know that you mentor individuals. Have you always done this?
1

1.

What type of leader do you see yourself as?

Appendix B:
Interview #2 Questions

1. How do you view your leadership style? (strengths and weaknesses)

2.

What are your three top values? Are these easily adapted into your workplace?
How?

3.

What are the top qualities you looked for in hiring a manager or team member?

4.

How do you get followers to embrace your vision?

5. What is your role in the organization
6.

What would your advice be to someone like me who is interested in leadership?
What books do you read to stay current?
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